KELLY JEAN McGRATH
To Mike, Julie and the entire McGrath family. Rose and I send our condolences and prayers to everyone during this difficult time.
Memories are meant to be kept and shared. Enjoy your memories.
Don & Rose Danbrook
March 23, 2021

Sorry to hear of Kelly’s passing . She was a great neighbor and have many great memories. Sincerely Birgit, Jim, Nick and Alex
Jim and Birgit Martin
March 23, 2021

All ways up for a wrestling tussel every time you met her. A great kid. She will be missed down the road.
Cliff Lockhart
March 23, 2021

Very sorry to hear of Kelly's passing. I will always remember her smile and her athleticism. Condolences to her family and friends.
Sharon.Taylor-Hickling and family
Sharon Taylor-Hickling
March 23, 2021

To all the McGradys - my deepest sympathy. Kelly will be missed by so many and remembered by all who were fortunate enough to know
her.
Dollie Moulden
March 23, 2021

We are so sad to hear of Kelly’s passing and send our deepest condolences to the entire family. Kelly always had a smile and her
laughter was infectious. Her heart was one of the kindest we knew. Her true deep love fore her sisters and their families was always
evident. Be at peace Kelly, you will be missed.
Michelle and Will Schepers
March 23, 2021

To the McGrath family, I am so very very sorry for your loss of dear Kelly. I haven't seen her for years however I remember her fun
attitude. She always had a joke or two to tell me. My condolences.
Tammy Mooney
March 23, 2021

To the entire McGrath Family: Mere words seem so trite at a time like this. Our thoughts & prayers are with all of you. Kelly's smile, her
infectious laughter & her love for her family will always remain within your hearts & help sustain you through these dark times.
Cathay & Mike Moreau
March 23, 2021

Our condolences to the McGrath family. Kelly always had a smile when you met up with her and was always happy to see you. She will
be missed by everyone.
Murray & Diane Lockhart
March 23, 2021

So sorry to hear of Kelly’s passing. Condolences to all her family and friends.
Darlene and Mike Pearson
March 23, 2021

My deepest sympathy , Kelly was a very special person. She always had a smile for you and a joke or two. She will be missed.
Brent McGrady
March 23, 2021

So sorry to hear she will be missed
Linda ellery
March 23, 2021

My deepest condolences to the McGrath family. Kelly always had an ear to ear smile on her face and a true pleasure to know. She will
definitely be missed by all
Brenda Fleming
March 23, 2021

Deepest sympathies to everyone. May your many good memories help in your time of sorrow. Will miss the conversations with her and
you knew that she would make you laugh every time.
Sherree Buchanan & family
March 24, 2021

To the McGrath Families: Please know that we are thinking of you all at this time. Keep all those wonderful memories close to your heart
- it will help in the coming days.

Dennis & Pat Leonard
March 24, 2021

Dear McGrath Family I was shocked and saddened to learn of Kelly’s passing. Kelly and I were classmates growing up and although it
has been years since our paths crossed, when I looked at her picture and read her obituary it was exactly the girl I remember. I can hear
her voice, her song, and that hearty laugh; see her walk down the hall at school and playing volleyball in the gym... She was a kind friend
to me many times. She is someone that even though many years have passed without seeing each other, I never have forgotten. I offer
you my deepest sympathy and know for sure she is at peace in rest. Sincerely, Lisa Lawson-Pighin
Lisa Pighin
March 24, 2021

We always shared a good laugh whenever time was spent with Kelly. We will cherish our memories of her. She will be missed. Our
thoughts & prayers go out to you all during this sad time. Love & Hugs xo
Mike & Sandra McGill
March 24, 2021

I just learned of my classmate, Kelly’s, passing. She was taken way too young.... We had lost touch over the years but would always
recognize each other if we met at Fall Fairs or Maple Syrup Festivals. So glad to hear that she enjoyed a full, happy life with her family
and dogs❤️
Janine Fleming
March 24, 2021

My heart is with all of Kelly’s family, friends and fur babies...hugs to you all. Kelly will always hold a warm place in my heart. Our days
growing up and attending both Elmvale public school and high school were eventful. Plenty of laughs and memories. RIP Kelly xo
Laurie Dorion (Phillips)
March 24, 2021

Do accept our deepest sympathy Joe and Linda Rowntree
Joe and Linda Rowntree
March 24, 2021

Such a loss. Loved Kelly's huge laugh and enthusiasm as well a her quick humour. Although we only crossed paths a few times over the
years, I knew it would be fun when Kelly arrived. Gone too soon. Condolences to her family and friends. Anne
Anne Kenney
March 24, 2021

To The McGrath Family, I was always a treat to see all the McGrath girls and we are very saddened to hear of Kelly's passing and wish to
extend our sincere sympathy. Kelly was truly capable of filling the room with energy and we so enjoyed her quick wit and infectious
smile. She has left us with some great memories.

Janice (Darby) and Denny
March 24, 2021

To the McGrath Families we extend our deepest sympathy in the passing of Kelly. She will always be remembered for her great sense of
humour and her infectious smile that always led to her joyful laughter! She was taken way to young and will be missed by many!
Larry and Joan Klein Gebbinck
March 24, 2021

Expressing deepest sympathy to your family during this difficult time. May you find comfort in knowing others share in your sorrow.
Kelly will be missed but never forgotten.
Shirley Senick
March 24, 2021

So sorry to hear about Kelly. So young, she will be deeply missed
Mae Clement
March 24, 2021

The McGrath Family, Sorry to hear about Kelly. Sympathy to all of you. Kathy Daniels
Kathy Daniels
March 24, 2021

My sincere condolences to the McGrath family.
Jill Rice
March 24, 2021

Our sincere condolences to all the McGrath family
George and Sandy Conn
March 24, 2021

To The McGrath Family, I was very sad to hear about Kelly’s death. As many have mentioned Kelly was usually found smiling with
something fun to say. She will be missed!
Cathy MacDonald
March 24, 2021

Our heartfelt condolences during this difficult time. We were deeply saddened to hear of Kelly's passing. We were coworkers in Owen

Sound for several years. She will truly be missed by all who knew her. Sincere sympathy. Dennis & Kerry-Ann Weaver
Dennis Weaver
March 24, 2021

So sorry to hear about Kelly’s passing. We went to high school together and didn’t see each other often, but whenever our paths crossed
she always gave me a big hug and a smile! She will be missed.
Janie Melnyk Lovell
March 24, 2021

to the McGrath Family. Please accept my condolences on the passing of Kelly. I still can on believe that Kelly is gone. We always shared
a laugh and hug when we would meet. It always felt we picked up where we left off from our last conversation. Kelly will be missed, gone
to young. My thoughts and prayers are with the McGrath family.
Denise Ritchie-McLean & Robert McLean
March 24, 2021

Our sympathies to all the McGrath family. Kelly will always be with you. She always had a smile and enjoyed a good time and lots of
laughter. Ken, & Cindy Lockhart and family
Ken and Cindy Lockhart
March 24, 2021

Many wonderful memories of Kelly, but the best we have is her singing at our wedding. Love and hugs to the family.
Beth & Dave Truax
March 25, 2021

Our condolences to the McGrath family. We always enjoyed a good laugh and a visit with Kelly at the Fairs. Ron and Donna Morano
Donna Morano
March 25, 2021

Kelly, your infectious smile, laughter, hugs. And your voice and love for music were second to none. Your voice filled the church at my
wedding and will never be forgotten. You were a role model for kindness to others and an amazing person that will be missed by all. My
heartfelt condolences to all of the McGrath family.
Roger Kennedy
March 25, 2021

Thoughts and prayers going out to Kelly's family. I worked with Kelly at Hydro one for many years, out of Owen Sound . Kelly will be
deeply missed R.I.P Kelly. Albert and Donna van Eck
Albert van Eck

March 25, 2021

My deepest condolences to Julie & Mike, Mae & Daryl and the McGrath family. May Kelly's laughter and memories be always present.
Dan
Dan Trace
March 25, 2021

McGrath Family - prayers and hugs for all of you and this difficult time. Your guardian angel will always be watching over you.
Dale & Ariel Buchanan
March 25, 2021

Our thoughts are with Sandy and the Mcgrath Family. I will always cherrish the great fun we had playing baseball and working together
landscaping. We are very thankful that we were able to share family time together. You have our sincere condolences from the Bell
Family. We will miss Kelly.
Kathy Bell
March 25, 2021

Our deepest sympathies to the McGrath family.
Paul and Jane Kenney
March 25, 2021

I'm sorry for your loss, my thoughts and prays are with the McGrath family at this time.
Christine Noble
March 25, 2021

Our deepest condolences to the McGrath/McGill family. Kelly was such a special person. She will be missed terribly.
Kelly & Rob Cochrane
March 26, 2021

I remember Kelly in the halls at school, she always had a big smile on her face and a hug to give. Thinking of you all at this difficult time.
Kelly & Jeff Archer
March 26, 2021

My condolences to the McGrath family.
Rosanne Gallinger

March 26, 2021

It's with sadden hearts that we heard of Kelly's passing. We will always remember her infectious laugh and brilliant smile that she
shared with everyone.
Charlie & Tanya King
March 26, 2021

Kelly was the first person I met when I started school at HCES in Grade 5. She was such a gentle soul who was friendly and accepting of
everyone. Kelly loved singing and one I remember she sang quite well was "The Christmas Song"... and Elvis, too. Whenever I would see
her she would always give me a great big hug and a smile. I haven't seen her for about 5 years but her smile and kindness will be with
me always. To the McGrath family, I was very saddened to hear of Kelly's passing as this is a great loss for your family. She was taken
way too young, and will be missed by everyone who she touched with her smile, laughter and her big heart. ❤
Dana McNichol
March 26, 2021

McGrath Family. Just hearing Kelly’s name always makes you smile. She was always so welcoming of everyone with her smile and hearty
laugh. Heaven gained an angel as we mourn our loss. Sincere sympathy to all.
Lynda and Murray Temolder
March 27, 2021

TO THE MCGRATH FAMILY SO SAD TO HEAR OF KELLEY"S PASSING SHE WILL BE GREATLY MISSED SHE WAS ALWAYS VERY
SPECIAL TO US
STAN & SARAH CASCAGNETTE
March 27, 2021

So sorry to hear of Kelly’s passing. She always put a smile on our face with her quick witted comments and a hearty laugh to follow
whenever we saw her - she will be missed by all - sending on our Condolences to her family.
Mike & Nancy Ritchie
March 27, 2021

Thinking of you all !! Our dearest sympathies!! Xoxo She was a wonderful, cheery and uplifting girl. RIP Kelly
Pauline and Joe
March 27, 2021

Dear Don, Lorna and Family, So very sorry for your loss. Kell was a dear friend and neighbour. She will always be missed.
Cheryl Swan
March 27, 2021

Marie and I would like to offer our deepest sympathies to Don and the McGrath family in the passing of Kelly.
john rumble
March 28, 2021

My deepest condolences to your families
Laura Lee Kozikis
March 30, 2021

I was saddened to read about the passing of Kelly. I have fond memories of her (as one of my students). She was always so perky and her
hearty laugh was infectious.
Barb Brinkmann
March 30, 2021

So sorry to hear of Kelly's passing. My sincere condolences to Don, Lorna and family.
Elaine Tubman
March 30, 2021

I am so sorry to hear of Kelly's passing my thoughts are with all the McGrath family she was such a wonderful person !!
Wendy Clark and family
March 30, 2021

My deepest sympathy to the McGrath Family. I worked with Kelly in Owen Sound for several years. She will be greatly missed but never
forgotten.
Rob Morris
March 31, 2021

The HydroOne Lines Staff from Owen Sound/ Lions Head send their deepest sympathies to the McGrath family on the passing of Kelly.
She will be fondly remembered and never forgotten. A memorial donation was made in Kelly's memory to the Residential Hospice of
Grey Bruce.
Owen Sound/ Lions Head HydroOne Lines Staff
March 31, 2021

Sending my sincerest condolences to all of the extended McGrath family. I am so saddened to hear of Kelly’s passing. Kelly and I were on
the first Lines crew together 30 years ago. Her hearty laugh, great sense of humour and determination are what I remember most.
Although we haven’t seen each other in years, I will not forget her. May you Rest In Peace dear Kelly ’•
Linda Farr
April 1, 2021

So very sorry to hear of Kelly passing away. Please know the family is in our thoughts and prayers during this difficult time.
Irene Stacey
April 1, 2021

I was sorry to read about Kelly. Kelly and I played baseball together many years ago for Phelpston. Kelly was an amazing pitcher. She
was fast, consistent and very accurate and she rarely needed a substitute. As a substitute pitcher for the team I remember silently
hoping that Kelly would miss a game so I would get the opportunity to pitch, but also silently hoping she was there as it almost always
guaranteed us a win! I will also always remember her big laugh.
Michelle Beatty
April 2, 2021

So sorry for your loss.
Dianne Thompson Reynolds
April 2, 2021

I had the pleasure to work with Kell for many years from Owen Sound Barrie and most recently Penetang My condolences to the
McGrath family.
Lori Graham
April 2, 2021

That contagious laugh...that beautiful singing voice...that wry wit. Kelly, myself and many other amazing women and our trainer/mentors
were part of a great apprentice lines crew at Ontario Hydro decades ago. What a great experience! My condolences to the McGrath
family for your loss. Her spontaneous and large laughter, though, lives on in our hearts. Taken too soon. Hugs!
Cory Conley
April 2, 2021

Sending our sincere condolences to the McGrath family. Kelly always had time to say hello and chat for a while when I was walking by. A
huge part of your family is now missing but always lean on each other to carry on. She will be missed. Larry and Carol McMann
Larry &Carol McMann
April 3, 2021

So sorry for your loss. Kelly always had a smile on her face and we will miss having little chats with her. Love to all. Tim and Peggy
Lalonde.
Tim and Peggy Lalonde
April 7, 2021

Our deepest sympathy to the entire McGrath family. Kelly's hearty laugh & big smile will be missed by many. She leaves behind many
memories which will be cherished by all. May she Rest in Peace & suffer no more.
Jane & Murray Lees
April 14, 2021

Our deepest condolences to the McGrath sisters and father McGrath. We were so shocked to learn of Kelly's passing. Way to young.
Linda Gillespie
April 16, 2021

